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Raising insulin acutely in the periphery and in brain improves verbal memory. Intranasal insulin administration, which raises insul
n the CNS without raising plasma insulin levels, provides an opportunity to determine whether these effects are mediated by centra
eripheral processes. Based on prior research with intravenous insulin, we predicted that the treatment response would differ betw
ith (�4+) and without (�4−) the APOE-�4 allele. On separate mornings, 26 memory-impaired subjects (13 with early Alzheimer’s
nd 13 with amnestic mild cognitive impairment) and 35 normal controls each underwent three intranasal treatment conditions co
aline (placebo) or insulin (20 or 40 IU). Cognition was tested 15 min post-treatment, and blood was acquired at baseline and 4
reatment. Intranasal insulin treatment did not change plasma insulin or glucose levels. Insulin treatment facilitated recall on two m
erbal memory in memory-impaired�4− adults. These effects were stronger for memory-impaired�4− subjects than for memory-impair
4+ subjects and normal adults. Unexpectedly, memory-impaired�4+ subjects showed poorer recall following insulin administration on
est of memory. These findings suggest that intranasal insulin administration may have therapeutic benefit without the risk of
ypoglycemia and provide further evidence for apolipoprotein E (APOE) related differences in insulin metabolism.
2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Several mechanisms are now recognized through which
nsulin may influence central nervous system (CNS) func-
ioning. Insulin-sensitive glucose transporters (GLUT4 and
) are expressed in brain and are co-localized with insulin
nd insulin receptors in the hippocampus and hypothalamus

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 206 277 1156; fax: +1 206 764 2569.
E-mail address: scraft@u.washington.edu (S. Craft).

[1,3,7,18,27,28,32,44,56]. Changes in insulin levels may th
affect physiology in these selective brain regions. Ins
may also modulate long-term potentiation (LTP). For ex
ple, insulin influences cell membrane expression of NM
receptors, which affects the induction of LTP[61]. In addi-
tion, insulin modulates CNS concentrations of neurotr
mitters, such as acetylcholine and norepinephrine, w
influence cognitive function[21,37].

Converging evidence suggests that insulin abnorma
in the CNS play a significant role in some neurodegener
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diseases, such as AD[15]. We have reported that patients
with AD showed lower CSF insulin levels, higher plasma
insulin levels, and reduced CSF-to plasma insulin ratios com-
pared to healthy controls[14]. Also, reduced insulin receptor
tyrosine kinase activity has been demonstrated in AD brain
[23]. Lower levels of brain insulin may occur as a result of
the chronic peripheral hyperinsulinemia that has been docu-
mented in some patients with AD[12,14,40,48,55]. Periph-
eral hyperinsulinemia may down-regulate transport of insulin
to the brain. For instance, genetically obese hyperinsulinemic
Zucker rats showed reduced insulin binding to brain capillar-
ies[60] and reduced hypothalamic insulin levels[25]. Acute
administration of insulin may improve memory by supple-
menting low brain levels or overcoming insulin resistance. In
rats, intracerebroventricular insulin administration enhanced
memory[50]. In humans, intravenous insulin administration,
while maintaining euglycemia, improved verbal memory
[9,10,12,13,69]. However, peripherally administered insulin
is not a viable treatment option due to risks associated with
hypoglycemia.

This risk can be circumvented with an intranasal admin-
istration technique in which insulin travels through a nasal
pathway to the brain and largely bypasses the periph-
ery [6,22]. A significant number of compounds have
been successfully delivered to the brain or CSF follow-
ing intranasal administration[2,6,20,47,51,57,58,64,65]. For
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itation may differ according to apolipoprotein E (APOE)
genotype[9,11,12,14]. Therefore, we predicted that the treat-
ment response would differ between subjects with (�4+) and
without (�4−) the APOE-�4 allele, a genetic risk factor for
sporadic AD.

2. Method

2.1. Subjects

This study was approved by the Human Subjects
Review Committee of the University of Washington. Written
informed consent was obtained from all subjects and from
the legal representatives of the subjects with AD. Memory-
impaired subjects included those diagnosed with probable
AD (NINCDS/ADRDA) [45] or amnestic MCI[53].

There were 35 normal adults (�2/3n = 8,�3/3n = 19,�3/4
n = 7, �4/4 n = 1) and 26 subjects with either probable AD
(�2/3 n = 1, �3/3 n = 5, �3/4 n = 5, �4/4 n = 2) or amnestic
mild cognitive impairment (�2/3n = 1,�3/3n = 7,�3/4n = 5).
Medical history, physical exam, electrocardiogram and clin-
ical laboratory screening were conducted to determine eli-
gibility. All subjects were free from psychiatric disorders,
alcoholism, severe head trauma, hypoxia, neurological dis-
orders (except AD), renal or hepatic disease, diabetes (fasting
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xample, insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) has been de
red to the brain following intranasal administration, res

ng in reduced infarct volume and improved neurolog
unction[41–43]. In healthy, young adults, intranasal adm
stration of insulin resulted in increased CSF insulin le
ithin 10 min of administration with peak levels noted wit
0 min[6]. CSF insulin levels had not returned to baselin

he end of the 80 min study, while blood glucose and ins
evels did not change. Intranasal insulin administration
nduced changes in evoked brain potentials[34] and improved
erbal memory in young, healthy adults[4]. The rapid trans
ort of compounds following intranasal administration in
ates that the primary pathway is extraneuronal, althoug
dditional olfactory intraneuronal pathway is also poss
ours later[65]. Recent evidence supports three extrac

ar pathways from the nasal cavity to the CNS. Drugs
ccess the CSF along the olfactory neurons and cribr
late, or they can enter the CNS parenchyma through c
els associated with the olfactory or peripheral trigem
ystems[22,65,66]. These findings suggest that intrana

nsulin administration may produce the same memory f
tation as IV insulin, but without the risk for hypoglycem

The purpose of the present study was to test the hyp
is that intranasal administration of insulin would impr
emory in subjects with AD or amnestic mild cognit

mpairment (MCI) without raising plasma insulin. Amn
ic MCI is widely believed to represent a prodromal stag
D with approximately 80% of patients receiving an A
iagnosis within 6 years[52]. Prior studies have demo
trated that the dose of insulin required for memory fa
lucose levels above 125 or any history of insulin or hy
lycemic agent use), chronic obstructive pulmonary dise
ongestive heart failure or cardiac arrhythmias. With
xception of six AD subjects who were taking cholineste

nhibitors, no subjects were taking medications with kno
NS or glucose regulation effects. APOE and diagno
roups did not differ with respect to age, gender distr

ion, education and body mass index (BMI). These su
haracteristics are presented inTable 1.

.2. Procedure

Subjects fasted for 12 h prior to receiving one of three
itions (saline, 20 IU insulin, 40 IU insulin) on separate mo

ngs in randomized counterbalanced order. Subjects
laced in a supine position with the head tilted back. O
undred microliters of insulin (Novolin R containing cres
ovo Nordisk, Princeton, NJ, USA) or saline were admi

ered with a needle-less syringe into alternating nostrils w
otal administration volume of 400�L. One-hundred micro
iters of insulin corresponded to 10 IU of insulin; a 20
ose of insulin was achieved with two administrations
00�L each of insulin and two administrations of 100�L
ach of saline while a 40 IU dose of insulin was achieved

our administrations of 100�L each of insulin. Subjects we
nstructed to sniff following administration to facilitate t
ransport of the insulin into the nasal cavity. Subjects re
or 15 min, after which a brief cognitive battery was admi
ered. Blood was sampled at baseline and 45 min post-
dministration for glucose and insulin analysis.
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Table 1
Subject characteristics for normal control and memory-impaired groups by APOE-�4 status

Controls Memory-impaired

MCI AD

�4− (n = 27) �4+ (n = 8) �4− (n = 8) �4+ (n = 5) �4− (n = 6) �4+ (n = 7)

Age (years) 75.4± 6.4 73.0± 5.2 76.8± 5.4 76.6± 3.7 76.7± 7.4 76.6± 5.3
Gender (female/male) 15/12 5/3 4/4 1/4 4/2 4/3
Education 15.3± 2.1 15.4± 2.3 14.0± 3.2 13.8± 3.6 13.3± 4.0 15.7± 2.1
Dementia rating scale 139.2± 4.1 141.0± 2.5 131.6± 6.9 129.0± 8.7 117.4± 14.6 124.5± 10.0
BMI (kg/m2) 25.6± 3.0 25.9± 4.3 24.0± 3.8 24.3± 2.3 25.2± 1.7 25.4± 2.8
Cholinesterase inhibitor 0 0 2 0 2 2

Values are generally means± S.D. Gender and cholinesterase inhibitor values are frequencies. There were no differences between APOE-�4 or diagnostic
groups for any characteristics other than dementia rating scale. BMI, body mass index.

Plasma glucose was measured with a glucose oxidase
method using a glucose analyzer (Beckman Instruments,
Fullerton, CA). Insulin was assayed as previously described
[10]. The APOE genotypes were determined using the PCR
conditions described by Emi et al.[19] and the Hhai restric-
tion digest method of Hixson and Vernier[29].

2.3. Cognitive protocol

Three comparable versions of the cognitive protocol were
constructed and randomly assigned in counterbalanced order
to the three treatment conditions. The cognitive protocol
assessed verbal declarative memory (story recall and a selec-
tive reminding word list task), visual working memory (Self-
Ordered Pointing Task)[54], selective attention (Stroop
Color-Word test)[26] and visual search[67]. On the story
recall test[9], subjects heard a brief narrative containing 44
informational bits, and were asked to recall as much as possi-
ble both immediately and after a 10 min delay. Total verbatim
recall was scored.

The selective reminding word list task was developed
based on the Buschke Selective Reminding Test[8]. Subjects
heard a list of 12 words drawn from three semantic categories
and were asked to recall as many words as possible across
five learning trials. After each trial, subjects were presented
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was a search task in which a conjunction of two features
defined the target item; subjects were asked to touch a pink
triangle among pink and green triangles, circles and squares.
Reaction time for each trial was recorded.

The Stroop Color-Word task is a test of selective attention.
In the first two conditions, subjects were asked to read color
words, and to name colors as quickly as possible for 45 s.
In the interference condition, subjects were required to name
the ink color of color words printed in discordant colors (e.g.
the word “red” printed in the color blue). Number of items
completed within the time limit was recorded.

2.4. Statistical analysis

Inclusion of APOE genotype in the analyses was planned
a priori based on prior research suggesting differential
metabolic and cognitive responses to insulin administra-
tion in memory-impaired subjects of differing APOE geno-
types [9,11,12,14]. For the normal group, initial analyses
revealed no APOE-related differences in cognitive perfor-
mance between normal�4+ or �4− adults, so they were
collapsed into a single group. Subjects were thus divided into
three groups: memory-impaired (MI)/�4+ (n = 14), MI/�4−
(n = 12) and normal (n = 35). Percent change from base-
line (20 or 40 IU insulin-saline/saline× 100) was calculated
for cognitive scores and metabolic values for each of the
t sub-
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(
w tment
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nly the words that they failed to recall on the previous t
en-minute delayed recall was also tested. The average
er words recalled on the learning trials was added to
umber of words recalled at the delay for a total recall sc

The Self-Ordered Pointing Task (SOPT) is a test of vi
orking memory. The test has two subtests with either 1
2 abstract designs appearing on a computer touch s
n each subtest, subjects were asked to touch any one

hat they had not touched previously. After each respons
esigns in the array were rearranged. Trials continued
ubjects had one opportunity to touch every design. Each
est was repeated three times with the same designs. Nu
f errors on each trial were recorded.

The visual search task had two conditions. The first
ition was a search task in which a single feature defi

he target item; subjects were asked to touch a circle am
quares on a computer touch screen. The second con
.
n

hree diagnostic groups. Percent change scores were
ected to mixed model repeated measures analyses of va
ANOVAs). Diagnostic group (control, MI/�4+, MI/�4−)
as entered as the between-subjects factors, and trea
ondition (20 or 40 IU insulin) was the within subjects f
or. T-tests were then applied to determine whether the
ent change from baseline differed statistically from 0 (
ypothesis) for each group.

. Results

.1. Metabolic data

Intranasal insulin administration had no effect on pla
nsulin or glucose levels for any of the diagnostic gro
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Table 2
Plasma glucose and insulin values by treatment at baseline and 45 min after treatment

Controls Memory-impaired

�4− �4+

Baseline 45 min Baseline 45 min Baseline 45 min

Glucose (mg/dL)
Placebo 98± 11 101± 13 104± 13 100± 10 109± 18 113± 28
20 IU 101± 12 98± 11 105± 18 107± 21 109± 19 108± 23
40 IU 98± 11 97± 12 103± 14 102± 17 111± 22 104± 16

Insulin (�U/mL)
Placebo 22± 10 21± 11 18± 8 17± 9 17± 7 14± 5
20 IU 21± 11 21± 10 18± 10 17± 7 18± 6 16± 7
40 IU 21± 11 21± 11 22± 10 21± 11 16± 6 16± 6

Values are means± S.D. Intranasal insulin treatment resulted in no change in 45 min plasma insulin or glucose levels. NC, normal control.

(Table 2). Insulin and glucose levels did not differ when AD
and MCI groups were compared directly.

3.2. Cognitive data

3.2.1. Verbal memory
For story recall, insulin produced significant memory

improvement for the MI/�4− group at both 20 and 40 IU
doses (Fig. 1; p = .0006 and .0013). Neither the normal nor
the MI/�4+ group showed a significant change in story recall
with insulin. At the 20 IU dose, improvement was greater
for the MI/�4− group than for the normal (p = .0069) or the
MI/�4+ group (p = .0105). A similar pattern was observed
for the 40 IU dose (versus normalp = .0051; versus MI/�4+
p = .0252). No differences were observed for insulin-induced
changes in story recall, or in any measure, when AD and MCI
groups were compared directly, or when DRS was used as a
covariate.
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The MI/�4− group also had better performance following
insulin administration for the Buschke Selective Reminding
Test (Fig. 2). The effect was specific, however, for the 40 IU
dose (p = .0323), for which the MI/�4− group showed greater
improvement than the MI/�4+ group (p = .0005). Interest-
ingly, the MI/�4+ group showed reduced performance in the
40 IU condition relative to baseline (p = .0044). Buschke per-
formance was unchanged at the 20 IU dose for all groups. The
pattern did not differ when AD and MCI group membership
was included as an independent variable, or when DRS was
included as a covariate in the model.

3.2.2. Attention and working memory
In contrast to verbal memory, none of the attention or

working memory tests showed an effect of intranasal insulin
treatment on performance (data not shown). On the SOPT,
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ig. 1. Percent change in total story recall compared to placebo for
rols and memory-impaired APOE�4+ and�4− groups. Story recall fo
I/�4− subjects was significantly improved with 20 (p = .0006) and 40 IU

p = .0013) of insulin compared with saline treatment. Mean raw score
ecall at baseline was 39.9 (S.E. = 1.7) for normal control, 13.9 (S.E.
or MI/�4− subjects and 16.5 (S.E. = 2.0) for MI/�4+ subjects. Followin
dministration of 20 IU of insulin, total recall was 39.7 (S.E. = 1.8) for
al controls, 17.8 (S.E. = 2.7) for the MI/�4− group and 12.8 (S.E. = 3.

or the MI/�4+. Following administration of 40 IU of insulin, total recall w
9.2 (S.E. = 1.9) for normal controls, 17.1 (S.E. = 3.0) for the MI/�4− group
nd 15.0 (S.E. = 3.2) for the MI/�4+.
ig. 2. Percent change in total word list recall compared to placebo fo
rols and memory-impaired APOE�4+ and�4− groups. Word list reca
or MI/�4− subjects was significantly improved with 40 IU of insulin co
ared with saline treatment (p = .0323). Word list recall for MI/�4+ subject
as significantly lower with 40 IU of insulin compared with saline tre
ent (p = .0044). Mean raw score total list recall at baseline was

S.E. = 1.8) for normal control, 31.2 (S.E. = 2.8) for MI/�4− subjects an
1.3 (S.E. = 3.0) for MI/�4+ subjects. Following administration of 20
f insulin, total list recall was 46.2 (S.E. = 1.9) for normal controls, 3
S.E. = 2.9) for the MI/�4− group and 31.1 (S.E. = 3.1) for the MI/�4+.
ollowing administration of 40 IU of insulin, total list recall was 4
S.E. = 2.2) for normal controls, 33.3 (S.E. = 3.3) for the MI/�4− group and
7.8 (S.E. = 3.6) for the MI/�4+.
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the MI and normal control groups did not show a change
in errors with either 20 or 40 IU of insulin. In addition, the
effects of treatment did not differ between MI and controls
groups (p = .96).

Intranasal insulin treatment did not affect speed of target
identification for either visual search test condition in any
subject group. The effects of treatment did not differ between
MI and control groups (p = .41).

Similarly, intranasal insulin treatment did not affect selec-
tive attention in the MI and normal control groups as mea-
sured by the Stroop Color-Word test. The effects of treatment
did not differ between MI and control groups.

3.2.3. Adverse events
Two adverse events were reported during the study. One

subject experienced a minor nosebleed that lasted for several
minutes the evening after receiving 40 IU insulin. A second
subject experienced nose soreness for about 24 h that began
when the needleless syringe was inserted into the nasal cavity.

4. Discussion

Acute intranasal insulin administration improved verbal
memory in AD and MCI subjects without the APOE-�4 allele
without changing plasma insulin or glucose levels. These
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In fact, for some measures, treatment may have reduced the
cognitive performance of MI�4+ subjects. This pattern may
indicate that these doses were too high for�4+ subjects. A
previous dose response study suggested that�4+ subjects may
show cognitive facilitation at very low doses of insulin[9].
Alternatively, treatment response differences between APOE
groups may reflect differences in the amount of insulin trans-
ported to the CNS following intranasal administration. This
possibility could not be tested, as central insulin levels were
not measured. These issues require additional study.

The effect of APOE genotype on cognitive and metabolic
responses to insulin may reflect a specific pattern of abnor-
mal insulin metabolism among�4− subjects. For exam-
ple, in a previous study,�4− AD patients showed reduced
insulin-mediated glucose disposal compared to�4+ patients
[12], results that are consistent with insulin resistance.�4
non-homozygous patients had higher plasma insulin lev-
els and lower CSF-to-plasma insulin ratios compared to�4
homozygotes[14]. In addition, a recent study of insulin
dose–response effects on memory in Alzheimer’s disease
found that non-�4 homozygotes required higher insulin doses
than �4 homozygotes to induce memory facilitation[9].
This finding is consistent with increased insulin resistance
in the non-�4 homozygote group, as chronic hyperinsuline-
mia reduces brain insulin uptake[60,62], increasing the
amount of insulin required for a similar memory effect. In the
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esults are consistent with previous literature that dem
trated verbal memory facilitation in memory-impaired�4−
ubjects following peripheral elevations of insulin wh
aintaining euglycemia[9,11,12]. Prior studies have demo

trated that intranasal insulin administration results in a
levations of CSF insulin[6] and changes in evoked bra
otentials[34]. This is the first study in memory-impair
ubjects to demonstrate that insulin’s typical memory enh
ng effects are observed following an intranasal admini
ion technique. Our findings suggest that nasal administr
esults in acute cognitive effects without affecting periph
nsulin or glucose levels.

The findings of this study add further weight to the li
ture demonstrating that cognitive responses to acute in
dministration may vary according to APOE-genot

9,11,12]. Twenty and 40 IU of insulin facilitated story rec
or �4− MI adults. Forty IU of insulin facilitated recall o

word list learning task for�4− MI subjects. The facilita
ion of story recall at a lower dose than other cognitive t
ay be due, in part, to the fact that story recall is one o
ost sensitive measures of memory loss in early AD[63]. In
ddition, the story recall and list learning tests measure d
nt aspects verbal memory; story recall is a test of conte
erbal memory which has additional demands on verbal o
ization and syntactic skills compared to the word list re

ask[39,68]. No effects of treatment were observed on t
f attention. These selective cognitive effects are consi
ith a recent intranasal insulin study that reported sele

acilitation of verbal memory in healthy, young adults[4].
n our study, the�4+ group showed no cognitive facilitatio
resent study, the differential cognitive responses for AP
4 groups, in conjunction with this literature, suggest th
ower intranasal insulin dose may be indicated for the�4+
roup.

Intranasally administered insulin may access the b
hrough several specific pathways[65]. The most likely rout
esponsible for the acute effects observed in this study
xtraneuronal pathway in which bulk flow transports ins
hrough channels connected to brain parenchymal tiss
SF[22]. Thorne et al. recently investigated intranasal p
ays and mechanisms of transport to the CNS[66]. Autora-
iographic comparisons of rats receiving intranasal or in
enous insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) supported t
xtracellular pathways to the CNS. IGF-I appeared to rap
ravel through the channels connecting the nasal cavity
he olfactory bulbs and rostral brain regions to reach
arenchyma. They also provided strong support for a pat

hrough channels associated with the peripheral trigem
ystem that connect the nasal cavity with the brain stem
pinal cord. There is additional support for a third extra
ular pathway in which drugs quickly access the CSF a
bsorption into the submucosa along the olfactory nerve
ribriform plate[6,22,66]. Interestingly, the regions with th
ighest signal intensity included the hippocampus and a
ala. Given that insulin and IGF-I are similar in recep
tructure[17,49], and both appear to bind to each oth
eceptors[49], these findings may have specific relevance
ur results.

Not all drugs can access the CNS through intranasal
ays. A recent study failed to detect a direct nose-to-b
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pathway for melatonin and hydroxocobalamin[46]. How-
ever, the authors noted that these agents are more readily
absorbed into the periphery than a peptide such as insulin.
Thus, some agents may not be transported directly from the
nasal cavity to the brain, or larger doses may be required for
transport along this pathway. Insulin, however, demonstrates
very poor transport across the nasal mucous membrane into
blood[33]. In addition, our results demonstrate no changes in
plasma insulin or glucose levels with treatment, strongly sug-
gesting that the observed cognitive effects are not due to any
significant transport from the nose to systemic circulation.

The specific mechanism of cognitive improvement
requires additional study. Insulin affects multiple mecha-
nisms related to neuronal activity. For instance, insulin affects
specific regional glucose use in the brain. Although hyperin-
sulinemia does not affect whole-brain glucose use, hyperin-
sulinemia in rats changed glucose metabolism in the hypotha-
lamus, amygdala, geniculate, suprachiasmic nucleus, supra-
mammillary bodies and locus coeruleus[16]. In humans, low
doses of insulin increased cerebral glucose metabolism in the
cortex[5]. In addition, insulin may induce long-term potenti-
ation through its influence on NMDA receptor activation[61].
Insulin also affects CNS concentrations of acetylcholine and
norepinephrine, which are known to affect cognition[21,37].
Many effects of insulin, including its effects on cognition, are
dose dependent[9]. Supplementing low brain insulin levels
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of AD (Tg2576) caused 2-fold increases in A�−40, A�1–42,
and amyloid plaque burden in select brain regions compared
with non-insulin resistant mice. Insulin receptor abnormal-
ities, reduced IDE levels, and cognitive impairment were
observed in the insulin resistant mice relative to controls.
It is possible that the effects of insulin abnormalities on the
neuropathology of AD depend on the degree of the glucoreg-
ulatory disturbance. Similar to other dose–response effects
of insulin described above, significantly high or low levels
of insulin may have negative effects on A� levels. This lit-
erature suggests that normalizing low brain insulin levels
through intranasal administration may reduce neuropatho-
logical changes related to AD.

Our results have potential implications for the treatment of
AD. Although it is well established that acute insulin admin-
istration improves memory in AD patients, treatment with
insulin has not been a viable option due to the risks associ-
ated with hypoglycemia. The cognitive benefits observed in
a subgroup of memory-impaired subjects in this study raise
the possibility that intranasally administered insulin may be
a viable treatment option without the risk of systemic hypo-
glycemia. Additional support comes from other investigators
who showed that intranasal insulin is safe in non-diabetic
adults, even when higher doses (60 IU) were used with daily
applications for 3 weeks[38].
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